
 

 

                        

 
 

Montessori Guide 
 Lead Tutor – Primary Age (5 – 11 years) 

2-3 days a week, term time only 

We are thrilled to announce a unique and rewarding opportunity to join our dynamic 
team as a Guide (Lead Tutor) for our Montessori Home Education Group. If you're 
passionate about fostering a love for learning, promoting independent thinking, and 
guiding young minds in a nurturing environment, this role is tailor-made for you. 

We are a committed group of parents and education professionals who are dedicated to 
providing exceptional Montessori-based tuition to support home-educating families in the 
area of Bristol. We are open term time only, 35 weeks a year, operating 9.00 – 3.30 
Tuesday to Thursday. We are based in Long Ashton in a beautiful centre, surrounded by 
woodlands and green outdoor space for play. We have spaces for 16 children currently 
aged 5-9 yrs. The team presently consists of a daily guide lead tutor and support 
assistant, with a steering group responsible for management. The start date is flexible and 
negotiable, ideally before January 24. 

You will be… 

● a committed education professional with a Montessori qualification, or an 
understanding of Montessori with willingness to gain qualification 

● highly attentive to children’s developmental needs 

● experienced in working with children aged 5 – 11 years old. 

We offer you… 

● a work environment that is education facilitation focused, with few administration 
responsibilities and free of external assessment 

● a competitive hourly rate £29-34ph*, 12-18 hours a week. You will be self-
employed with flexibility to pursue additional employment engagements concurrently 

● opportunities for continuous professional development 

● the opportunity to work in collaboration with others in a supportive, child-centred 
education enterprise  

Please contact: oaktreemontessoribristol@gmail.com 

for an application pack. The post will remain open until filled.  
Oak Tree Montessori is committed to promoting Equality and Diversity, and    
to safeguarding children, and the successful applicant will be required to undertake an 
enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service check.  

*dependent on qualifications and experience 



 


